***Background.*** Digital images are being used with increasing frequency for remote clinical assessment. Given the need for post-discharge assessment of many surgical patients, digital images might become a tool to assess wounds for surgical site infections (SSI), particularly for patients who have undergone ambulatory surgical procedures and/or lack easy access to medical care.

***Methods.*** We administered structured parental interviews 30 to 45 days after ambulatory surgery cases performed within a pediatric healthcare network over a 13-month period. Parental report of sending a digital image of their child\'s wound triggered a structured review of the electronic health record (EHR) for the presence of an image within the child\'s EHR and whether an action was taken by a clinician in response to the image.

***Results.*** Of 4513 interviewed parents, 124 (2.7%) reported sending a clinician a digital image of their child\'s wound. The EHR of 94 (75.8%) of these patients contained a reference to a digital image, and only half (62 of 124) of EHR records contained an image file. Most of the digital images present in the EHR were sent after urologic (n = 61, 64.9%) and plastic surgery (n = 13, 13.8%). Images were taken a median of 5 days (IQR 10 days) after surgery. Of the 94 patients with an EHR reference to a digital image, most (n = 80, 85.1%) did not trigger an immediate action. Some patients, however, were given an appointment for an unscheduled follow-up visit (n = 7; 7.4%) or prescribed an antibiotic without an appointment (n = 4; 4.3%). One of the 94 patients with an EHR reference of a digital image ultimately met National Healthcare Safety Network criteria for an SSI. Most (57 of 62, 91.9%) of the digital images present within the EHR had been received by email.

***Conclusion.*** Digital images are being sent by patients and used by clinicians for the remote assessment of surgical wounds. Future prospective studies should address the impact of this practice on patient care and the diagnosis of surgical site infections.
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